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Celebrating 
Teachers

  A Message From State Superintendent Janet Barresi 

dear Friends,

Of all the opportunities i have as the State Superintendent, the teacher of the Year program is  
truly one of my favorites. Besides a parent, or other caring adult, there is no one more important  
in a child’s life than his or her teacher. the profession of teaching attracts a group of dedicated  

individuals that go above and beyond every day to make sure each child in his or her classroom leaves prepared for  
college, workforce training or a career. in essence, a teacher ensures each student is prepared to achieve whatever life  
goals he or she sets.

today, we will first meet the 12 finalists for the 2014 teacher of the Year. this has been a long road for them, but just being  
on this stage today means they are one of the state’s 12 best and brightest teachers. the crowning moment today will be  
when we name the 2014 teacher of the Year. that person is in for a fantastic ride.

i do not envy the judges who have made today’s determination. it is an agonizing task. each one of today’s finalists is  
deserving of the teacher of the Year award, yet one will stand out above the rest. today’s winner will represent Oklahoma  
in the national teacher of the Year competition in Washington, d.C., this spring.

Passing on the torch today is elaine hutchison, Oklahoma’s 2013 teacher of the Year. ms. hutchison has done a wonderful  
job of representing our state and her profession. She is a mathematics instructor, athletics coach and rural School  
Consortium director from Fairview and a national Board Certified teacher. She has been an outstanding ambassador  
for the State department of education, and we will miss her.

today, we also will recognize our rising Star teachers. they have been selected from the district teachers of the Year  
applicants, and they are some of Oklahoma’s newest teachers. each of these award recipients has taught for seven years  
or less and has been determined to show great promise.

this event would not be possible if not for our sponsors. i thank all of our sponsors, especially our major contributors,  
the State Fair of Oklahoma, the masonic Charity Foundation of Oklahoma and american Fidelity. all have been consistent,  
long-time sponsors. each year we have countless sponsors who reward our finalists and our teacher of the Year with a  
wonderful array of cash and prizes. last but not least, i’d like to thank the finalists’ family members. their love and support  
shaped these educators into the prized teachers they are today. they also have made this journey possible for the finalists. 

lee iacocca once said, “in a completely rational society, the best of us would be teachers and the rest of us would have  
to settle for something else.” We may not be living in a completely rational society, but what i can promise you today is  
that 12 of the best of us will stand on a stage and represent one of the greatest professions in history. i wish the best to each  
of the finalists in their careers as they return to the classroom to shape the minds of our future leaders.  

Sincerely,

Janet C. Barresi
State Superintendent of Public instruction 
Oklahoma State department of education
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NORTHWEST – I
alfalfa
Beaver 
Blaine
Canadian
Cimarron
Custer
dewey
ellis
garfield
grant
harper
kay
kingfisher
logan
major
noble
roger mills
Payne
texas
Woods
Woodward

SOuTH cENTRal – II
Oklahoma

SOuTHWEST – III
Beckham
Caddo
Carter
Cleveland
Comanche
Cotton
grady
greer
harmon
Jackson
Jefferson
kiowa
love
mcClain
Stephens
tillman
Washita

NORTHEaST – IV
adair
Cherokee
Craig
Creek
delaware
lincoln
mayes
muskogee
nowata
Okfuskee
Okmulgee
Osage
Ottawa
Pawnee
rogers
Wagoner
Washington

NORTH cENTRal – V
tulsa

SOuTHEaST – VI
atoka
Bryan
Choctaw
Coal
garvin
haskell
hughes
Johnston
latimer
leFlore
marshall
mcCurtain
mcintosh
murray
Pittsburg
Pontotoc
Pottawatomie
Pushmataha
Seminole
Sequoyah

■ OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR PROgRam 

     REgIONS (by county and revised in 2009)

REGIONS
Northwest I
South Central II
Southwest III
Northeast IV
North Central V
Southeast VI
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■ OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR SPONSORS

gOld

american fidelity 
assurance company
Kacey Boothe
State manager

masonic charity 
foundation of Oklahoma
Brad Rickelman
grand master

Oklahoma State 
department of Education
Dr. Janet C. Barresi
State Superintendent 
of Public instruction

Oklahoma State fair
Tim O’Toole
President

Oklahoma State fair 
in cooperation with 
Byford Buick & gmc 
of chickasha, Oklahoma
Gary Orosco

SmaRT™ Technologies, Inc.
Tom Hodson
COO

SIlVER

Oklahoma Education 
association
Lela Odom
executive director

Oklahoma Schools 
Insurance group
David L. Martin
executive director

Professional 
Oklahoma Educators
Carol Cumbie
State President

BRONzE

mTm Recognition
David R. Smith
Owner/CeO

National State Teachers of 
the Year, Oklahoma chapter
Robyn Hilger
President

Oklahoma city National 
memorial and museum
Lynne Roller
director of education 
& research

uNIVERSITY 
TuITION WaIVERS

Northeastern State university
Steve Turner
President

Oklahoma State university
Burns Hargis
President

university of 
central Oklahoma
Don Betz
President

university of Oklahoma
David L. Boren
President

university of Science 
and arts of Oklahoma
John Feaver
President
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■ Brunch Performance
    Pride of Fairview directed by Craig krieger
    Fairview high School Band
    Fairview Public Schools

■ call to Order 
    dr. Janet C. Barresi
    State Superintendent of Public instruction

■ Introduction of finalists

■ Invocation

■ Pledge of allegiance
    Fairview high School Student
    Fairview Public Schools

■ Welcome
    tim O’toole
    President and general manager 
    Oklahoma State Fair

■ Remarks
    dr. Janet C. Barresi
    State Superintendent of Public instruction

■ Recognition of Special guests

■ Remarks
    elaine hutchison
    2013 Oklahoma teacher of the Year
    Fairview high School
    Fairview Public Schools

■ Remarks 2014 Teacher 
    of the Year finalist’s
    Barbara Bayless
    Frank V. Cooper 
    Jentri guinn 
    Betina Jones-Parra 

■ Recognition of the local 
    Teachers of the Year Sponsors
    State Superintendent Janet Barresi

    masonic charity foundation 
    of Oklahoma
    Brad rickelman 
    • Personalized certificate

    Oklahoma State fair
    tim O’toole
    • Personalized certificate

    Professional Oklahoma Educators
    Brooklynne minton
    • Sports Backpack

■ Presentations to local 
    Teachers of the Year

■ Remarks 2014 Teacher 
    of the Year finalist’s
    tera landrum 
    Peter l. markes 
    dana moore 
    therese d. rawlinson 

PROgRam
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■ Recognition of the 
    Rising Star Teachers
    State Superintendent Janet C. Barresi

    Professional Oklahoma Educators
    Brooklynne minton 
    • Tote bag and travel mug

    Oklahoma Education association
    linda hampton
    • Commemorative gift

    Oklahoma Historical Society
    larry Odell
    • Individual membership

    masonic charity foundation 
    of Oklahoma
    Brad rickelman 
    • $500 award

    Oklahoma Schools Insurance group
    david l. martin
    • $500 and commemorative plaque

    SmaRT™ Technologies
    terri Pelley
    • One-year school site license for SMART™ 
       ideas concept mapping software

■ Presentations to the 
    Rising Star Teachers

■ Remarks 2014 Teacher 
    of the Year finalist’s
    mara richards
    Susan rindal
    Chelsea roberts 
    eddie lou Strimple  

■ Recognition of the finalists 
    for Teacher of the Year Sponsors
    State Superintendent Janet C. Barresi

    Oklahoma Education association
    linda hampton
    • Commemorative gift

    Professional Oklahoma Educators
    Brooklynne minton 
    • Commemorative plaque

    Oklahoma State fair
    tim O’toole
    • Acrylic apple and State Fair medallion

    Oklahoma Historical Society
    larry Odell
    • Family membership

    Southeastern Oklahoma 
    State university
    William mawer
    • $500 tuition waiver transferrable to an 
        immediate family member

    SmaRT™ Technologies
    terri Pelley
    • One-year school site license for SMART Ideas™     
       concept-mapping software
    • One session of professional development for 
        5-20 educators within honoree’s school

    american fidelity assurance company
    kacey Boothe 
    • $100 gift card
    • Collection of gifts
    • Two courtside tickets to Oklahoma City Thunder     
       game and recognition as “teacher of the game”

    masonic charity foundation 
    of Oklahoma
    Brad rickelman 
    • $1,000 award

■ Presentations to finalists

■ announcement of the 2014 
    Oklahoma Teacher of the Year
    State Superintendent Janet C. Barresi

■ Presentations to the 2014 
    Oklahoma Teacher of the Year
    
    midwest Trophy 
    manufacturing company
    dave Smith
    • Teacher of the Year crystal diamond trophy

    Oklahoma State fair
    tim O’toole
    • Framed certificate and baldric

PROgRam
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    Oklahoma Historical Society
    larry Odell
    • Book: “Images of History” by Bob Blackburn 
        and Jim argo
    • Friend membership

    National State Teachers of 
    the Year Oklahoma chapter
    robyn hilger
    • Diamond Teacher of the Year lapel pin

    Professional Oklahoma Educators
    Brooklynne minton
    • One-year membership, commemorative 
        plaque and bouquet of roses

    Oklahoma Education association
    linda hampton
    • One year of professional services

    university of Science 
    and arts of Oklahoma
    linda mcelroy
    • Full tuition waiver for one academic year 
      for son/daughter or local student

    university of central Oklahoma
    James machell
    • 36 hours graduate tuition waiver

    Oklahoma State university
    robert davis
    • 36 hours graduate tuition waiver

    Northeastern State university
    kay grant
    • 36 hours graduate tuition waiver

    Southeastern Oklahoma 
    State university
    William mawer
    • $3,000 tuition waiver transferrable to 
        immediate family member

    university of Oklahoma
    gregg garn
    • 36 hours graduate tuition waiver
    • 16 hours undergraduate tuition waiver for 
        son/daughter or local student

    Oklahoma Schools Insurance group
    david l. martin
    • Laptop computer

    american fidelity assurance company
    kacey Boothe 
    • “The Teacher’s Desk,” Greg Burns print
    • $1,000 award
    • $2,500 tuition credit toward graduate classes,   
        certification program, or professional 
        development
    • $500 credit for a “Classroom Make-Over”
    
    Oklahoma State fair in 
    cooperationwith Byford Buick 
    & gmc of chickasha, Oklahoma
    gary Orosco
    • Use of a Buick Encore for one year

    SmaRT™ technologies, terri Pelley
    • SMART Board™ X880 with UF65 projector
        or Smart response, Smart document 
        camera and Smart slate
    • Notebook software and Notebook software 
        student edition portable bracelet
    • SMART Ideas™ concept-mapping software
    • SMART classroom suite for 11-40 student computers
    • Two-year, five-user subscription for Bridgit™ 
        conferencing software
    • Full-day group technology training
    • Six-hour small group workshop
    • One seat in a SMART™ master training event 
        each year for five years

    masonic charity foundation 
    of Oklahoma
    Brad rickelman
    • $5,000 award

■ Presentation to the 2014 Oklahoma 
    Teacher of the Year’s School district

    masonic charity foundation 
    of Oklahoma
    Brad rickelman
    • $5,000 award

■ Remarks
    Brad rickelman
    masonic Charity Foundation of Oklahoma

■ Remarks
    2014 Oklahoma teacher of the Year

■ closing Remarks
    dr. Janet C. Barresi
    State Superintendent of Public instruction

PROgRam
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■ EdWaRd c. JOullIaN III ScHOlaRSHIP
Edward c. Joullian III honorably served the state of Oklahoma as chairman of the  

State Fair Board of directors for ten years. as a founder of the partnership between  

the teacher of the Year program and the Oklahoma State Fair, he has shown his  

dedication to the education of the children of this great state. 

the edward C. Joullian iii Scholarship was established by the State Fair Board to  

encourage students to continue their education, recognize the State teacher of the  

Year’s school district, and celebrate the contributions of mr. Joullian to the lives  

of Oklahoma’s young people.

In 1998, the $5,000 scholarship was unveiled during the State Teacher of the Year  

recognition ceremony and is awarded annually to a graduating senior from the teacher of the Year’s school  

district. it is awarded based upon a student’s overall scholastic, leadership, and civic potential.

PREVIOuS WINNERS

2012 – liana minguara 
hollis high School 
hollis Public Schools 

2011 – cheyenne counts
Byng high School 
Byng Public Schools 

2010 – Taylor Elise Johnson
edison Preparatory high School 
tulsa Public Schools 

2009 – alejandra campos
northwest Classen high School 
Oklahoma City Public Schools 

2008 – ashley dea Owens 
Shawnee high School 
Shawnee Public Schools

2007 – John Hammons
muskogee high School 
muskogee Public Schools

2006 – Thelma gomez Ramirez 
Classen School of advanced Studies 
Oklahoma City

2005 – Tiffany Romasanta 
grove high School 
grove Public Schools

2004 – angela Jefferson
muskogee high School 
muskogee Public Schools

2003 – amber lynn allison 
union high School 
union Public Schools

2002 – adam moss 
Charles Page high School 
Sand Springs Public Schools

2001 – Ike akinwande
Southeast high School 
Oklahoma City Public Schools

2000 – magdalena Jurkiewicz 
Bartlesville high School 
Bartlesville Public Schools

1999 – Jamie ann mathew 
Jenks high School 
Jenks Public Schools

2013 TOY JudgES

Sharon freeny
marsha funk
christopher lloyd 

carol Swink
deena Thomas
kari Pinson-ayers

Stacey Boyer
Rod Baker

2013 ScHOlaRSHIP WINNER

dossanna miller   
Fairview high School
Fairview Public Schools
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■ 2014 OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR fINalISTS

Eddie lou Strimple
mckinley Elementary School
Enid Public Schools
Pre-Kindergarten through 5th-grade music teacher
NatioNal Board Certified teaCher

“the foundation of my teaching philosophy is ‘possibilities.’ Possibilities  
exist in every day, in every learning experience, in every class period,  
and in every child. an outstanding teacher builds opportunities for  
students to master skills and reinforces concepts so every child is  
successful.”

chelsea Roberts
Woodward middle School
Woodward Public Schools
8th-grade American history teacher

“i hope throughout my teacher of the Year journey i can inspire and  
encourage bright young people to consider entering the field of  
education. teaching is the most rewarding job an individual can have  
and those of us already in the profession need to do a better job of  
discussing the positive aspects of our job rather than the negative.  
Oklahoma students deserve the very best!”

Peter l. markes
Edmond North High School
Edmond Public Schools
8th- through 12th-grade string orchestra and 
Advanced Placement music theory teacher

“Community, Passion, and relevance: CPR is in order to revive what is so  
good about education in Oklahoma. Our community, especially our parents,  
must be engaged for the reinforcing support necessary to educate a child. 
We must instill in the students the same passion for learning that we have 
as teachers, with hopes that the students will go home and ignite that 
same passion in their parents. Finally, we must help the students under-
stand that what they are learning is relevant to both their current world  
and the world that we are all planning for in our future.” 
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■ 2014 OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR fINalISTS

dana moore
Woodland Hills Elementary School
lawton Public Schools
Kindergarten teacher

“teaching is truly a work of heart!  educators do not enter this profession 
for the income, but instead for the outcome. We do so much more than 
“just teach”! We have become counselors, nurses, parents, mediators, as 
well as countless other titles to our students and their families. We know  
that what we do each day will make a difference for the future of our  
state and our country.”

Betina Jones-Parra
Noble High School
Noble Public Schools
12th-grade Advanced Placement calculus and trigonometry 
and 10th-grade Honors Algebra II teacher
NatioNal Board Certified teaCher

“We are in the same boat, let’s row together. We as teachers are entrusted 
with people’s most precious possessions, their children. We must work  
together across grades and across disciplines to nurture them, encourage 
them, teach them, and set them in their individual paths to achieve their 
own personal greatness.”

Barbara Bayless
James griffith Intermediate School
choctaw-Nicoma Park Public Schools
Formerly 3rd-grade teacher, Currently Reading Specialist

“Being a finalist for Oklahoma’s teacher of the Year has compelled me to 
reflect on my profession, my passion, and the current trends and direction 
of public education. most importantly, this opportunity has allowed me 
to articulate a platform and share my voice regarding some of our state’s 
most important issues facing education and our 21st century students.”
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Therese d. Rawlinson
Jane Phillips Elementary School
Bartlesville Public Schools
5th-grade teacher

“Optimism works every time. it is the positive energy needed to build 
strong whole school and classroom communities. it is the passionate  
avocation of meaningful learning and mastery teaching. it is the positive 
thinking needed to make personal and professional goals, to overcome 
obstacles and hardships, to keep to the task, and to carry us victoriously  
to the finish line time and time again.”

Jentri guinn
Porter High School
Porter consolidated Public Schools
10th-, 11th- and 12th-grade English teacher
NatioNal Board Certified teaCher

“the one and only thing that matters most is the students. each and  
every student sitting in a desk across the state and nation deserves the 
highest quality education. although it is easy to become consumed in  
so many other factors of teaching, every decision related to a student’s  
education must be in his or her best interest.”

frank V. cooper
charles Page High School
Sand Springs Public Schools
10th-, 11th- and 12th-grade world history and comparative religions teacher

“i am unable to imagine a more fulfilling profession than teaching.  
Where else can you study the lessons of the past, behold the wonders 
of the present, and look directly into the promise of the future? teaching  
allows all of this while also offering the opportunity to make a lasting  
contribution.”

■ 2014 OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR fINalISTS
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Tera landrum
Oak crest Elementary School
Broken arrow Public Schools
5th-grade teacher

“First and foremost, i love and respect them (students); then i build a  
relationship with them; and finally, i teach them. if i teach them to have a  
good character, they will be influential and important. if i help them  
develop a strong work ethic, they will be successful in life. if i teach them 
to see the good in both people and in life, then they will sail through  
the storms that life will undoubtedly bring.”

mara Richards
durant middle School
durant Public Schools
8th-grade science and pre-Advanced Placement physical science teacher

“as teacher of the Year, i would like to communicate to my fellow  
educators and public that i have a commitment to improve education  
and strengthen the teaching profession. i want to encourage people 
to become educators and for good teachers to stay in the profession.  
as professionals we need access to a professional learning community 
that offers support, resources and opportunities for collaboration.”

Susan Rindal
Vanoss Elementary School
Vanoss Public Schools
Pre-Kindergarten teacher

“early intervention is a critical necessity that is intended for young  
children of pre-kindergarten age or younger, who show signs of a  
developmental or physical delay. during the early childhood years,  
the pathways of the brain are malleable and can be changed. to miss  
the opportunity to do this can sentence a child to lifelong problems in 
learning and behavior.”

■ 2014 OklaHOma TEacHER Of THE YEaR fINalISTS
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natalie hughes, ada 

eric mcSlarrow, adair

Patricia lee, ardmore

Justin Perkins, aSteC Charter Schools

rick Cherry, atoka

therese d. rawlinson, Bartlesville*

Carla Surrell, Berryhill

annie duggan, Bethany

maria Wright, Bethel

denver Boren, Bixby

michelle kincaid, Blackwell

lora galvin, Briggs

derek Brown, Bristow

tera landrum, Broken arrow*

kelly Fike, Byng

Jennifer Sweat, Cache

Patti Palmer, Calvin

Sherrie haub, Canton

lynne Ferrari, Canute

Billie Fobes, Carnegie

michael mitrik, Catoosa

Patsy mann, Checotah

Sarah harris, Chelsea

angela Scrivner, Cheyenne

Barbara Bayless, Choctaw-nicoma Park*

gwendolyn aubrey, Chouteau-mazie

rhonda Bart, Claremore

holly reeves, Cleveland 

Christy Stephens, Clinton

mary klinger, Coalgate

mitzi Vogel, Collinsville

kristan Slovak, Comanche

Brian Waybright, Commerce

linda Baker, Coweta

nancy miller, Cushing

Barbara Stephens, deer Creek

Stacey evans, dibble

Sheri Shelley, drumright

mara richards, durant*

kimberly knight, earlsboro

Peter l. markes, edmond*

lori Janda, elgin

roger Shockey, elk City

lanae goucher, el reno

eddie lou Strimple, enid*

laura goins, Fairland

dena longpine, Fort gibson

deana glasgow, grove

kimberly Barrett, guthrie

Janice Beckley, guymon

Shelly goodall, hammon

Sabrina dyer, heavener

lori lucas, hennessey

Christina hammons, hilldale

dana Wald, hobart

Bryan adams, holdenville

lisa Wallace, hugo

lisa herrington, idabel

laurie Best, inola

Blake Connelly, Jenks

deena lorett, kildare

Valerie Johnson, kingfisher

Shara Cooper, kingston

Cathe Jamar, latta

dana moore, lawton*

lynne hess, liberty

angie Yates, lindsay

Brian tupper, little axe

douglas hansen, lone grove

Cherith aven, mannford

Sheila ketchum, mcalester

kristi hammons, miami

■ 2014 lOcal TEacHERS Of THE YEaR

*FinaliStS
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■ 2014 lOcal TEacHERS Of THE YEaR

Brenda mechling, midwest City-del City

Phredd evans, millwood

Byron Church, moore

Jane nickelson, mooreland

heather armer, muldrow

angela Johnson, muskogee

teresa Fletcher, mustang

Cindy Shaw, newcastle

dana Pulley, newkirk

Betina Jones-Parra, noble*

Brooke Brown, norman

Chad Brooking, north rock Creek

heather meldrum, Oklahoma City

Carrie Sellars, Oklahoma union

Brenna magette, Oologah-talala

Jo anna dossett, Owasso

melinda alfred, Pauls Valley

annie davis, Perkins-tryon

amy Bixler, Piedmont

Brook Parker, Plainview

Jentri guinn, Porter*

angela Vander Sys, Prague

donna Schneberger, Purcell

Jeni James, Putnam City

Frank V. Cooper, Sand Springs*

nicky Cooper, Sapulpa

kay arbuckle, Sasakwa

tara dickson, Sayre

Christy mcCubbin, Sequoyah

melissa Farias, Shawnee

Virginia (ginger) meyer, Skiatook

natalie Sayre, Sperry

Judy Parker, Spiro

Crista mcCann, Stillwater

leah reynolds, Stilwell

lori Freymuth, tahlequah

iva Bingham, tecumseh

kevin Pearson, tulsa

Carrie reese, union

misty haley, Valliant

Susan rindal, Vanoss*

Crystal ivy, Wanette

daresa Poe, Waynoka

nicole Jones-Parra, Western heights

tammie guthrie, Westville

rhea ann Williamson, Whitebead

Chelsea roberts, Woodward*

Shannon dutton, Yukon
*FinaliStS
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2013  elaine hutchison, Fairview 

2012  kristin Shelby, hollis 

2011  elizabeth Smith, Byng

2010  Brian grimm, tulsa

2009  heather Sparks, Oklahoma City

2008  Stephanie Canada, Shawnee

2007  linda-hasler reid, muskogee

2006  Robyn Hilger, Oklahoma City

2005  Susan Illgen, Grove

2004  Cindy Ball, muskogee

2003  James kerr, union

2002  mike Bynum, Sand Springs

2001  talita denegri, Oklahoma City

2000  mitsuye Conover, Bartlesville

1999  lynn Peacher, Jenks

1998  kay long, Broken arrow

1997  george abshire, Jenks

1996  Stephen Smallwood, Broken Bow

1995  Linda Kay Webb, Broken Arrow

1994  mary Jane Bassett, Woodward

1993  Betsy mabry, enid

1992  rhonda harryman, edmond

1991  marilyn king, Stillwater

1990  eugene earsom, moore

1989  mike adkins, moore

1988  dale long, Oologah-talala

1987  geraldine Burns, Fairview

1986  Jane Kennedy, Yukon

1985  Barbara Smith, Miami

1984  gwen Pasby, elk City

1983  nancy O’donnell, Perry

1982  kathlyn reynolds, Putnam City

1981  alice gregg, Okay

1980  Sherry morgan, Sand Springs

1979  Frances herron, altus

1978  Pat kellogg roller, ada

1977  June richardson, duncan

1976  Wilda Walker, Enid

1975  Maralene Wesner, Idabel

1974  Valerie Carolina, Wewoka

1973  Frankie minton, lindsay

1972  Vernice Ware, Bartlesville

1971  albert Clark, enid

1970  ruby Browning, grove

1969  Trudy McFarland, Stillwater

1968  Edward Hennessee, Lawton

1967  Evelyn Findley Williamson, Oklahoma City

1966  Helen Cosgrove, Norman

1965  Sam Evans, Oklahoma College for Women

1964  Lawana Trout, Sand Springs

1963  Bona Gordey, Tulsa

1962  Flossie Beckett, Lindsay

1961  James Jenkins, Oklahoma City

1960  Mary Gillentine, Ron School

1959  Edna Donley, Alva

1958  Helen White, Duncan

1957  A.B. Herring, Prague

1956  Mary Lawrence, Claremore

1955  Ethel Briggs, Barnsdall

■ OklaHOma’S PaST TEacHERS Of THE YEaR

Elaine Hutchison
2013 oklahoma 

teacher of the Year
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